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§' 9 O ' Tomght 
Attention! Stewdents! 

Class meetings Tues
day nlte (Sept. 19) atj 
7:00 P. M. 

Frosh — Phi Beta 
Beta Kappa Hall (Bal

cony) . 

Sophs — Washing
ton Hall — Room 
100. 

Juniors - Washing
ton Hall — Room 
200. 

Seniors - The Wren 
Building — Great 
Hall 

DR. W. A. R. GOODWIN 

Rally to Follow Class 
Meetings 

This is just the way the mimeo
graphed notice reads. Whether it 
is a gag or a mistake is of little 
consequence, the crux of the situ
ation is that there is a big rally 
tonight following the class meet
ings. It is the first meeting of all 
the students and the roof of Phi 
Bete should be blown off. Anoth
er angle—it will be something to 
see 500 freshmen in the balcony 
all at one time. 

The purpose of the meeting has 
not been disclosed. Logically it 
will serve to acquaint the students 
with the coaching staff, niembeis 
of the team, and the cheers and 
songs. The biggest net aim is to 
rally the latent spirit and pep in 
the students. 

There will only bj two speakers 
—Mr. Duke and Coach Voyles— 
and the meeting will be presided 
over by Jack Hudson, president of 
Men's Student Government and the 
Varsity Club. 

All Freshmen will come to Phi 
Bete at7:00 to hold a short class 
meeting, conducted by Hudson, 
and rehearse songs and cheers. 
At 7:30 the rest of the student 
body will file into the hall in class 
groups from the sunken garden. 
The Sophs will come in first, the 
Juniors second, and the Seniors 
last. After the speeches, cheering', 
etc., there will be a snake dance 
led by the band. Tear the roof off 
first, then tear into the town! 

A The Seven Society is the $ 
X only secret society of the f 
Y College of William and Mary. • 
•f The society, although secret -o-
.*. in membership, is not to be X 

i v <• 

sour^ 
ton Church 

On Thursday night, September^ 
7, there passed away one of Wil
liamsburg's most noted and belov
ed citizens, Rev. W. A. R. Good
win, rector for many years of Bru-
ton Parish Church, but who re
tired in August 1938 as rector 
emeritus, being succeeded by the 
present rector, Rev. Francis H. 
Craighill, Jr. 

In the passing of Dr. Goodwin 
the city loses a man who can 
rightly be called "the father of 
Williamsburg." To Virginia and 
the nation he is well known as the 
man who interested the great phil

anthropist, Mr. John D. Rockefel
ler, Jr . in undertaking the restora
tion and preservation of this his
toric city to its former glory and 
splendor of the 17th and 18th cen
turies. In recognition of this 
achievement he has been widely 
honored within the church and by 
civic organizations in Virginia. 

Dr. Goodwin's body was placed 
in a crypt in the main aisle of the 
Bruton Church directly at the foot 
of the platform which leads to the 
pulpit from which he preached for 
seventeen years. 

Tom Forsythe, '39 
Dramatic Assistant 

The Department of Pine Arts 
of the College of William and 
Mary announces the addition of 
Mr. Thomas Marshall Forsyth, Jr., 
B. S., Class of '39, College of Wil
liam and Mary as assistant to Miss 
Hunt in dramatics. He succeeds 
Mr. Carl Buffington in the Fellow
ship provided for by the Genera) 
Education Beard. 

Mr. Forsyth was prominent in 
theatrical activities in his under
graduate work at the college, hav
ing performed with distinction in 
character roles in "The Night of 
January 16", "R. U. E.", "Twelfth 
Night", "The Unattainable" and 
other short sketches. He is a 
member of Theta Alpha Phi, na
tional honorary dramatic society; 
and, in addition to his work with 
the William and Mary Thespians. 
has had experience with the Nar-
berth Players and the Lower Mor
ion Summer Show People, profes
sional stock companies, both of 
Philadelphia. 

Plays Announced 
By W-M Theatre 

The William and Mary Theatre 
has posted announcements of its 
activities for the new season 
which will offer the students of 
the College a series of four plays 
dating from the earliest Greeks 
to the latest Broadway successes. 

The first histrionic offering of 
the new calendar will be the John 
Anderson acting version of the fa
mous Russian farce by Nikolai 
Gogol,. father of modern Russian 
realism in the novel as well as the 
drama, "The Inspector General." 
This play, written in the period of 
literary fertility when Gogol was 
still under the happy influence of 
Pushkin, is of a range and quality 
which not only make it one of the 
favorite plays of the Russian 
stage but also a masterpiece in the 
international theatre. Besides its 
artistic values, it may be interest
ing to note from another angle 
that when it was produced the 
mordant satire of "The Inspector 
General" drew a cry of distress 
from the dishonest and incapable 

(Continued on page two) 

NOTICE 

There WM \r a meeting of the 
Flat Hat Stall' and any students 
interested u -i/ing out for the 
staff Wocno.-th.y Light at 7:30 in 
The Flat Hi t - - "n.p as 0fflce 011 t l < 
third floor cf Mt.^nall-Wythe hal1. 
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Dr. James D. fi l ler, Dean of 
the faculty pivsided o- er the an
nual banquet which culminated the 
Freshman orientation program, 
given Wednesday, September 13. 
The guest speakers for the even
ing included the following mem
bers of the faculty: Charles J. 
Duke, Jr., Assistant to the Presi
dent; Mr. Charles P. McCurdy, 
Executive Secretary of the Alumni 
Association, Mr. J. Wilfred Lam
bert, Dean of Men, Dr. Grase W. 
Landrum, Dean of Women. Mr. 
John Hocutt, Assistant Dean of 
Men, Miss Marguerite Wynne-
Roberts, Assistant Dean of Wo
men and Social Director, Mr. 
Thomas Pinekney, head of Public 
Relations at the College, were also 
introduced. In addition to the of
ficers of administration, the fol
lowing students were presented: 

June Lucas, Vice President of 
the Women Student Government, 
chairman of the orientation pro
gram; Margaret Mitchell, chair
man of the banquet; Jack Hudson, 
President of the Men's Student 
Gv *3rnment, President of the Var
sity Club; Anne Cross, President 
of the Women's Student Govern
ment, Vice President of the De
bate Council, Mortarboard; Betty 
Moore, Editor of the Colonial Echo, 
President of the Debate Council, 
Mortarboard; Rosa Ellis, Chair
man of German Club, Chairman of 
the Judicial Council, Mortarboard; 
Leon Hayden, President's Aide, O. 
D, K., Varsity Club; Jean Clara-
han, President of Mortarboard, 
Senior Representative to Honor 
Council, Elmo Legg, President's 
Aide, President O. D. K., "13" 
Club, Flat Hat Society; Virginia 
Brenn, Representative-at-Large to 
Judicial Council, Mortarboard; 
Lloyd Phillips, co-captain of Foot
ball, O. D. K., President's Aide; 
Betty Knoll, President of Chandler 
Hall, Mortarboard; Robert Doug
las, Varsity Club, O. D. K.; Rob-

(Continued on page 2) 
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f i 
X President John Stewart T Bryan is holding his annual 

reception for freshmen and 
transfers in the Foyer of 
Phi Beta Kappa Hall at 7:80 
Friday evening. It is an in
formal affair and all new 
students are cordially invit
ed to attend, 
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n, 
bar irteages 

Sorority rushing started with a 
rush this past Sunday when all 
the sororities held open houses. 
The preferential rushing period 
will continue for two weeks with 
Saturday, September '30 being 
scheduled as "silence day". 

The Panhellenic Council is the 
governing body of the system of 
rushing and bidding, and arrang
ed last Sunday's open houses in 
conjunction with the Freshman 
Orientation program. The pur
pose of this was to create a better 
feeling of understanding. No re
freshments or entertainments were 
allowed. 

There is to be no sorority talk 
by any sorority member. Informa
tion about each sorority will be 
found in the INDIAN HAND
BOOK, and in short histories of 
each sorority, which will be avail
able at the respective houses 
open rushing begins. Such talk 
accordingly will not be necessary. 
Dr. Helen Weeks, the Panhellen
ic faculty adviser, will give, a short 
talk to the new students during 
the first week of the session to 
explain the sorority system an 
this campus and the rushing rules. 
She will also answer any neces
sary questions which the fresh
men may wish to ask. Following 
the preferential rushing period, 
open rushing will prevail through
out the college year. 

The following rules have been 
adoted by the council: 

1. There shall be no sorority 
talk during the period by any 
sorority members, patroness, or 
alumnae. "Sewing Up" at any 
time before the end of rushing is 
sorority talk. Scrap-books and 
publications may be used WITH
OUT COMMENT from the mem
bers in the sorority houses. Songs 
may be sung. During dormitory 
rushing, notepaper with sorority 
identification may be used. 

2. Rushing shall be confined 
to the William and Mary campus, 
and the first block of the Duke of 
Gloucester Street. There shall be 
no driving of rushees not living 
in dormitories. These girls may 
be brought to and from dates in 
the sorority houses. 

3. No money shall be spent be
yond the sum of $40.00, which the 
Council has fixed as the maxi
mum. This does not include the 
notepaper used during the dormi
tory rushing, the cigarettes, or the 
invitation cards to the houses 
from September 24 through Sep
tember 28. AH other rushing ex
penses must come out of this 
sum, and the expense accounts of 
each sorority shall be read before 
the council. 

4. Girls may be offered cigar
ettes during dormitory rushing. 

(Continued on page 2) 

Bryan Letter to Freshmen 
KevE C TOrttifil i< 

.^ 

PRESIDENT BRYAN 

Frosh Rules 
niorcei 

unai 

The system of the Freshman 
Tribunal to govern the activities 
of the new class of 1943 will be 
used again during the coming ses
sion of the college. The Tribunal, 
composed of upperclassmeii will 
act as a student court to hear all 
cases of violations of the Fresh
man rules. The members of the 
Tribunal are: Betty Moore, Ruth 
Ann Holzmueller, Sally Bell, Dick 
Kent, Tom Brennan, Jack Hudson, 
Jack Jarrett, and Lloyd Phillips. 

This system worked very well 
last year, but this year's group 
plan to be even more efficient, 
mainly through better cooperation 
of the student body. 

A few important changes over 
last year's rules should be noted. 
Chiefly, for the men, bow ties 
must be worn over the week ends; 
for the women, bow ribbons. 

The rules: 
I. Due Caps. 

A. All freshmen must wear 
due caps when i . the cam
pus or in Williamsburg and 
vicinity: 

1. From 8 A. M. to 10 
P. M. on weekdays. 

2. From 7 A. M. to 7 P. 
M. on Saturdays. 

(Continued on page two) 

A general meeting of the-
Royalist staff will be he!: 
Thursday night, S^ptern' *'-'• 
23 at 9:C0 in the Royalt.'"- of
fice on the third floe"' '»f 
Marshall e*:,.he. Pall. ->' 
fieshmen md transfers ' ' 
wish to try out should cc* 
at this time also. 

Five Leading Lights On W. & M. Campus for 
President of WSCGA President Men's Stu-l^nt C r P-fv'rier.i <~" Mortarbopid 

thought of as a "Ku Klux 
• * • ! 

Klan" organization. 
"Th purpose of the Seven >̂ 

t Society shall be to discuss "*" 
£ such affairs of proper im- £ 
<• port as to boar directly or in- •$> 
A directly upon the welfare tf ,$• 
£ the student body at the Col- ^ 
Y lege of William and Marv f 

•> in Virginia, and, after due 
consideration by the mem
bers of the Society, to work 
to bring about the results 4-
desired at the College."— \ | 

»l 

From the constitution, of the 
<r Seven Society of the College £ 
<- of William and Marv. •$• 
<> " • * • 

<• f 

X THE 7 SOCIETY f 
•9- *5* 
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;43 Marks 
til Annive: '(»«« 7*V 

The FLAT HAT take, 
in printing the followir.j 
welcome from John S?-
an, preside it of the Co"1!-
new students. 

GREETINGS TO THE 
FRESHMAN CLASS 

The present class of Freshmen 
will graduate in 1943. That year 
marks the two hundred ana fifti
eth anniversary of the lounding of 
The College of William and 
Mary. 

Two hundred and fifty years is 
a long time, even in Virginia; a 
quarter of a millennium, and also 
it measures the second longest 
life of all the universities and col
leges in America; but even long 
life Is not enough. Any life, to 
be distinctive and important, must 
be marked by service and illumin
ed by gallantry. 

You will hear the long roil over 
and over again of William and 
Mary's sons and America's ser
vants; you will, as you stay here, 
begin to feel the close bond of fel
low-alumni with your predecessors. 
In that association you will gain 
something of their courage, their 
wisdom and their patriotism as 
you make your own contribution to 
the spirit and the tradition of this 
College. 

Pour years, though they will 
have passed like a shadow as you 
look back, is a long period out of 
one's life; it is long enough to do 
much, to learn much and, above 
all, to build a foundation wide 
enough and 'strong enough to carry-
mature growth and development. 

The individual student seem>-
very transitory in the presence c--. 
two hundred and fifty years, bx-' 
those two centuries and a half :«.-. 
in fact nothing but the sum of ;i 
labors of vtud''nts and prof esse; , 
who have peopled this Colleg0 

A priceless opportunity is •• •:::.-
during your student life. I, 
make your character as •*'•-. . . 
the earlier classes h av& m >•'••.•; •,.-. 
College. 

John Stcvis -:ryan, Pi\ = 

'as! American Ch<! IT? 1% f l V " 1 

T5J 
; ^(°%a riarhi 

ANN CROSS JACK HUDSON JEAN CLARAHAN 

_ ' • dba.ssadors and Minisii..'1. 
-, I .,.i->.in American countries " >:•• 

. i f their support to a :~ao.,.. 
A started last year on the c-i 
J1 for the purpose of pro'^otin,-
j ! ter understanding and goc<-
11 between the United States 
l i t h e Republics south oi the 
] I Grande, Due to European 

s-'Iicts it is more importart 
"\--i for the Americas to be " 

The movement, called 
Pa . -i»"..;>.-ican Student Chain, -• 
solium) > !uough the studen'.-
educati.)c:u "". i;ties. 

As this Chi,- '•' •:-i--:i9dlng . 
ly westward, s..".; ••- • "a .J.I" +}V 
l e g e a r e u r g e d t o j r i \ • •••-• ••<•• 
zation. Since William' '.'•• 
is the seat of its foundation. 
bers of the student body .-: 
take great pride in helping a :v. 
ment which is now opevati-
link for always the Americas 

p -••eral meeting U to b? 
i* ->w night, Sepce::: .}ei: i 

at -o P. M. for all th 
estcd in this enterprise. 
dents of the College a;--: 
attend 

NOTICE 

se t n t t ' 
Ail stu 

tvited to 

JACK GARRETT ROSA ELLIS 

Miss Marguerite Wynne-Rob
erts, assistant dean of women, 

I calls attention to her office hours 
in Barrett Hall. They are as fol
lows: weekdays 8-12 and 1-4; Sat
urday 8-12, and SUNDAY 9:30-
10:30. Miss Roberts calls especi
al attention to her SUNDAY hours. 

http://li.W3i._-
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WELCOME F R E S H 
SUCCESS IN YOUR CAREER! 
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We will help you to 
appear at your best, 

1 f u h i < ! ! 4 trl3\H 
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Si? »UE STUDENT 
. or PH£» 

REPRESENTATIVE 

'E 4 9 
A 

Theatre. . . 
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(Continued from page one) 
provincial bureaucrats at which it 
was aimed, and its representation 
would certainly have been banned 
but for the intervention of the Em
peror Nicholas I who appeared 
rolher to enjoy the situation thus) 
cioavCii. Pui, paradoxically enough, 
ih~ ViUhor v a& .somewhat discon-
cvle'l by Pie fueling aroused by 
hi.? comedy, and his health suffer
ed in eon-'eCjUeiMc-

S'oliowii'.T thc> Russian satire, 
Edward Cliodorov's ' melodrama, 
"Kind Lady" will be given at the 
close of November The play is an 
adaptation from the novel by Hugh 
Walpole, popular English novelist, 
whose latest "work , of fiction,' "A 
Prayer for My Son," made such a 
wide hit with the American read
ing public a few years ago. 

Concerning "Our Town", which 
will be- given early in the second 
semester, very little can be said 
which is not known by anyone fa
miliar with the modern American 
stage. Its author is twice Pulitzer 
Prize winner, and acted the lead
ing role of the stage-manager in 
•one of the numerous' New England 
barn playhouses. 

For most people Greek and Ro
man drama is something laid 
away in mothballs. Yet when, 
with modern tailoring, it is taken 
out and worn, most 'people admire 
it. Only recently Broadway, roar
ing at Jean Giradoux's "Amphi
tryon 88", was in reality back-
patting some forgotten Greek 
dramatist for his "Amphitryon I"; 
and, given practically straight 
Aristophane's lewd, witty "Lysis-
trata" proved a Broadway hit. If 
all this may be any criterion, then 
we may be sure that the theatre's 

*AAAAAAAAAAAAAAA*AA.<>AAA*AAAA^ j final vehicle of the year, to be giv
en early in May, will turn out to 
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Tl DINNERS 

'ECIALTY 

Telephone 768 

Open 8 A, II, to 1 A 

6 E O R G S i., S «, Proprietor 

house, and no men may attend 
either party or the Open House or 
be in evidence during any time 
when rushing is going on in the 
house. No sorority may request 
men to rush for them. 

7, For dates with town girls 
downtown sorority girls may treat 
the town girls to a FIVE CENT 
drink. This either comes within 
the $40.00 allowed or the individ
ual rushers may pay if themselves. 

t 
i Welcome Class of %$ 

A 
•*-
<• 
<• 

LATEST PHONOGRAPH RECORDS AT 

KEENE ELECTRIC SHOP 
(Behind Brown Hall or Phone 140) 

.. :„•?• 'OLD AND REPAIRED. SPECIAL 
' \HGAINS IN USED RADIOS 
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COLLEGE S H O P 

fVa weioiiu; the retoriiirv; stu I f r- r.s, 
o v , Mid look forward with pleasure to s> 

*> 
< 

•;OOKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, PENNANTS, 

STATIONERY, and GIFTS 

V.th 'iew "-nd £ 

! Soda.. Sandwiche. •<:%,jp|tar Meals ".nd a la Carte ^erviee 
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be a success with William and 
Mary audiences. The play is Eu-
ripides's "Alcestis," translated by 
Fitts and Fitzgerald, with music 
by Allan Sly, new Professor of the 
college's Department of Fine Arts. 
This music will also be used by 
the National Broadcasting Com
pany in the radio version of the 
famous drama later in the year. 

Season tickets for all four pro
grams may be purchased now at 
the Information Desk at the Mar
shall-Wythe Building. Eeserved 
seats are priced at $2.50 for the 
four performances, and general 
admission tickets at $1.75. 

Sororities . . . 
{Continued from page one) 

5. There shall be no outside 
entertainment at either of the 
rushing parties or at the open 
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WILLIAMS 
BARBER SHOP 

GOOD SERVICE 
by 

GOOD BARBERS 
in a 

GOOD SHOP 
(Over Theatre) 

(Continued from page one) 

ert Stainton, Editor of the Flat 
Hat; Mary Caldwell, President of 
Barrett Hall; Bill Arthur, O. I). 
K., "18" Club; Florence Mode, 
President of Jefferson Hall; Jack 
Garrett, President of Flat Hat 
Club, Senior Class President; Dor
othy Schmitz, President of Brora 
Hail; Thomas Brennan, Junior 
Class President; Merritt Foster, 
Editor of ' the Royalist; Richard 
Kent, President of the Sopho
more Class; John Dillard, Presi
dent's Aide, O. D. K., Flat Hat 
Club, Vice-President of the Varsity 
Club, co-captain of Football. 

Gordon Holland and Gervais 
Wallace, head cheer leaders, led 
College cheers and the banquet 
ended with the singing of the 
Alma Mater followed by dancing 
in the various women's dormi
tories. 

time. 
III. Attendance at College func

tions. . 
A, Freshmen are expected to 

attend all convocations, stu
dent body meetings, tribun
al meetings, Freshman class 
meetings and pep rallies. 

1. In cases of necessity, 
permission to be ab
sent from any of the 
meetings may be ob
tained from any mem
ber of the Tribunal. ' 

B. Freshmen are expected to 
attend all major h o in c 
athletic contests and will; 

1. Occupy a cheering sec
tion designated f o 

them. 
2. Use their megaphone 

at all games. 
3. Learn all college cheer 

and songs before tin 
first football game. 

4. Freshmen must stand 
and take off their cap*-
when the Alma Mater 
is played, the same as 
upper-classmen s h o u Id 
do. 

IV. Courtesy and General Con
duct. 

A. In accordance with the Wil
liam and Mary's long record 

• ^ - A A A A ^ - A ^ A A ^ ^ A ^ A ^ - Q ^ - A A ^ - ^ A 

of friendliness, it is expect
ed that Freshmen will show 
due respect and courtesy to 
their classmates, to other 
students, to the faculty, and 
to visitors to the College. 

Any violation of the above 
rules is subject to the action 
of the Tribunal. 

NOTICE 

All Fft-, ojvl sii'deo a ^ » m 
vif«d to a^ond en0 ( jxpon t> ' o«,\-
uiumou to be hold in ih > CVlh.," 
Gcp'enber iPlh \t '/ ,u P . i' . T'I 
service will l e folic-1 1 by , M M ' 
1 ,OI. lu I!

 3 " ,.1 , "00. . P" 

'1 ion.! !o o ^ .. . 11 , 

Kules Explained 
In WSCGA Meeting-

The first meeting of the Wo
men's Student Government Asso
ciation was held last night in Phi 
Beta. Kappa Hall with President 
Ann Cross presiding. All the wo
men students were present, 

Rosa Ellis, Chairman of the Ju
dicial Committee explained this 
year's social rule. Also, it was 
announced that the annual examin
ation on social rules would he 
held Wednesday night in the va
rious sororities and dormitories, 

NOTICE 

A pocketbook has been found f id 
turned in to the Alumni Office. 
The loser 
it. 

ana menu 
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\ ' > 1 0 ai k- it •, for 10 years. We appreciate your "t 

E R 6 IJ S C 
PRINT SHOP 

.nbunal 
1 •*• More than a quarter century 
14- of satisfactory service to 
$ our Williamsburg patrons. 

(Continued from page one) 

B. All Freshmen men must 
from 7 P. M. on Saturday to 
10 P. M. on Sunday wear bow 

ties when in Williamsburg 
and vicinity. From 7 P.M. 
Saturday to 10 P. M. Sun
day Freshmen women must 
wear a bow ribbon in their 
hair with a streamer at 
least 5 inches long. 

II. Campus Walks. 
A. Freshmen will use only the 

middle campus walk when 
going to and from town. 

B. When passing the statue of 
Lord Botetourt, Freshmen 
men are required to tip 
their hats, the women to 
courtsey. 

C. There shall be no cutting of 
campus by freshmen a t any 

f PHONE 111 I 

Now Open For 
Business 

The College 
Service Station 

Located % 
Monroe Hall 
Road. * 

Block From 
on Richmond 

All TEXACO Products 
CANDY, SOFT DRINKS, 
TOBACCOS, PASTRIES 
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A,_ , - " C R U ' - V — DRINKS — PASTEIES 

j'r;_:Wf;,I TfiiRYlCl STATION 
7:00 A. M. to 11:30 P. M. 
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COLLEGE .PHARMACY 
THE FRIENDLY STORE FOR STUDENTS 

WELCOMES YOU 

DESK BLOTTERS FREE TO EVERYONE 
x — • 

Call 11 For Quick Delivery 
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m 
cnool In 

D £ B B l € S 
Classic fashions for wear 
in or out of the classroom 

FI 
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THE COLONIAL WELCOMES YOU 

I 

i 

ilal Restaurant 
The Home of Famous Food 

AIR CONDITIONED 

hizz .':,g Steaks, Chicken Chow-Mein, Italian 

Spserur.u. Fresh Daily Seafood, Lynnhaven 

Oysters, Cherrystone Clams on Half Shell, Fresh 

Maine lobsters, Soft Shelled Crabs and Jumbo 

.•;i^imp. 

Steves' 
- „,.__ Headquarters for College Students 

Special Prices to Students on Meal Tickets 

WE DELIVER ANY TIME PHONE 794 t 

Welcome Class of 943 

Peninsula Bank and^Trust Co* 
Of Williamsburg, Va. 

West End Market 

Tone-on-tona frock 
with striped shirt and 
flared skirt and halt 
in third color contrast. 
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Gay clan-plald shirt, coin 
*rast color, 8-gora skirt, 
natural piaskln belf< 

liumberlaeM *op, 
fons-on-tone sort-
trcst, interesting sktrt 
wiih nony pieats, 

• PINE * 

MEATS 

GROCERIES 

VEGETABLES 

t 

Special Attention t# Fraternities mi Sororities 
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Having the right clothe.J i- ::s;:.-::-
dously important to your success in 
school. Let "Debbies" put your mind 
at ease—they're flattering—they're 
casual looking—and they won't lose 
their shape; the three "musts" for a 
schoolgirl's wardrobe. "Debbies" are 
made'of lovely smooth Lorraine flan
nel, tailored with that high-priced 
look. Sizes 12 to 20. Color combina
tions to suit every taste. 

BINNS' 
(North Boundary Street) 

THE CO-ED SHOP 

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA^ 
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Only those of us who have been here in the 

past years know how strange it is to see 

Flieking-er without Douglas. 

IP^ff 
.&2 ^ S ^ J E ) 

By FBANK RAFLO 

Any letters or suggestions which are ad

dressed to this page daring the course of the 

.rear will be duly considered, 

THE TEA: 

TOP ROW, .(Left to right).— 

"Frank Walker, Howard Hollings-
worth, Clyde Ramsey, Henry 
Whitehouse, Victor Carbonaro, Al 
Chestnut, BiF Turvillc, Charlie 

Gondak, Roger Harper. 

2ND ROW, (left to right),— 

Ben Simpson, George Harper, Ben 
Read, Brendan Burns, John Gott-
lund, Jimmy Howard, Sam Hedge-

cock, Melvin Bunch, Carter Hoi-
brook, Rudy Tucker, Gary Berry. 

3RD ROW (left to right).— 

George McComb, Jack Giannini, 
Ray Stephens, Cy Shwiller, John 

D i l l a r d , i '•-> • I ' ' . ; , •..- .- Tv i 

dy, Jim Creekman, Steve Lenzi, 
Harlie Masters. 

BOTTOM ROW (left to right)— 
Bill Goodlaw, Gus Hanna, Abe Fer
ris, TTince Lusardi, N o m s Lne-

« w \ u , John iii'udka, Wab.o Mat
thews, Harold Birtchfield, Jim 
Hickey. (Missing from picture are 
Steve Dennis and Edmund Good-
low. Lusardi has since quit the 
squad). 

Carl Voyles, Athletic Director and head coach of football at the 

College of William and Mary. 

By PRANK EAFLO 

"We're off to see the Wizard, 
wonderful, wonderful " 

B tackness! Silence. 
are unable to penetrate. 

the wonderful Wizard of Oz. The 

•£v '^-$ 

mm\ 

An unbroken silence that the straining ears 
Strange shapes, clanging gongs, resounding 

echoes, mystery, magic, The 
""], Land of Oz. The Wizard is 

at hand. 
His Omnipotence: "Well un
derling what does your lowly 
intellect desire to learn from 
the great Wizard?" 

Sports Editor; "Most learn
ed one, I have come to learn if 
the reports are true? Are you 

and Coach Voyles the same one?" 
His O.: "Carl Voyles, the 

football coach, And what makes 
you think tha t?" 

Sports Ed.: "It is only that 
so many people are telling me 
how great the William and 
Mary football team is going to 
be and how they are going to 
bowl over all opposition—even 

ffl^^M^:--^ '•'"'" '• ' ; ?'* Navy. Now I know that noth-
. "*i'A:..™J^f^f-'' . '•*"•..' ing short of a Wizard could 

take the material here and de
velop it into such a world beater in so short a time." 

His 0.: "Ably realized lowly one. But these people who make 
such predictions, do they not kricjw that last year's Frosh won only 
->ne game, that practice time up to now has been chiefly a process of 
conditioning, that there has been no great influx of varsity material 
while the loss of such men as Walker and Kreuger have to be reckon
ed with." 

Sports Ed.: "That's what I know. In addition to which a lot 
or the boys are playing together for the first time; they lack experi
ence as a unit and the squad is weak in capable replacements. Most 
honored wizard, how many games will we win this year?" 

His 0. : "That I do not know. Remember that even I am only a 
Wizard. But stop for a moment to consider what I have told you. 
and what your coach has so often repeated ,that it takes a good fresh ? 
man. team to build a really satisfactory varsity." 

Sports E d : "But can't we look for some improvement over last 
year?" 

His O.: "By all means. Upon looking into the mystical and mys
terious future I see a much better managed team, a better Mocking 
team, a more fundamentally grounded team, and most of all a better 
spirited team. Guilford should be the first victory after which ev
erything which is won will be fought for." 

Sports Ed.: "I know that all this is so, but the people for whom 
E work want to hear about victories and winning teams. As I told you, 
many are talking that way already. What can I cay to them?" 

(Continued on Page Six) 

Hockey 
Practice 
Under Wt ay 

Part of Team Spends 
Two Weeks In 
Northern Practice 

The varsity hocky squad is well 
on the way to organized practice. 
Ten of last year's outstanding 
players spent a week at Hockey 
Camp the latter part of August. 
Under the critical coaching of 
Miss Constance Appleby, the dele
gation took part in classes of 
theory, stick work and the game. 
Assisted by a competent staff of 
English hockey stars, Miss Apple
by opens her camp each summer 
for a two week period. Players 
from all over the country come to 
take the classes offered in Hockey 
and Lacrosse. 

The camp has been opened since' 
about 1928. At that time Miss 
Appleby came over from England 
to start a new regime in American 
hockey. She is held largely res
ponsible for the popularity of the 
game in our schools and colleges. 
All the coaches at the camp are 
from England. Some of them 
come over just for the two week 
period, others have liked it so 
much in the States that they have 
stayed as coaches in various places 
here. Many of us remember Miss 
Appleby for her visit here a t the 
college last fall. Her clever nick
names—"You little fool . . " and 
quick remarks frightened most of 
us into a better game. We expect 
another week of her coaching this 
fall to prepare us for the full 
schedule of games ahead. 

The last Sunday of the period, 
a t camp, there was an exhibition 
game. This year it was between 
the AU-Americans who were pres
ent, and a team of the better play
ers in the camp. Prom the group 
of ten that went from William 

(Continued on page 6) 

DOUGLAS LEAVES 

It is indeed with regret that 
we announce the official loss of 
Otis Douglas at college. Tb most 
of us he was "Doug", the man 
you went to see whenever some
thing went wrong, the man who 
was 100 different places a t the 
same time, the man who was 
recognized as an athlete, instruc
tor, coach and friend. 

We trust that his success at his 
new post at Akron University 
where he has the position of foot
ball line coach and varsity track 
coach will be boundless. 

ntra-murals 

All Events Are On 
Schedule; Students 
Urged to Participate 

Despite the loss of the most able 
direction of Otis Douglas, the in-
tra-mural program will continue 
this year, and its complete move
ment will be guided by new di
rector Scrap Chandler. The same 
number of events are planned for 
the coming year and much of the 
same procedure. 

Mr. Chandler intimated that he 
wanted to get everything started 
and working, after which he will 
be in a position to make any 
changes that seem advisable. Com
petition as usual will continue be
tween fraternities with a greater 
effort being made to stimulate in
ter-dormitory competition. 

PAST YEAR SUCCESSFUL 
The past year was certainly not

able for the progress made in in-
tra-mural 'sports, new events were 
added, dorms began to participate, 
and more students than ever be
gan to take part. As the aim of 
any infra-mural program is ehief-

(Continued on Page Six) 

Indians Face Hard Task 
In Coming 9 Games 

Guilford To Be 
First Eeal Test Of 
Reinvigorated Team 

Five months of hard training, 
strict adherence to rules, and 
grounding again and again in the 
fundamentals were culminated for 
the first time Saturday as the var
sity squad engaged the Frosh in 
a practice game. The final score 
of 10-0 in favor of the varsity 
tells only a meagre part of the 
story. 

EVERYONE PLAYS 
First of all Coach Voyles con

tinued his policy of experimenting 
with men in an effort, to find the 
most effective combination, as ev
ery man on the squad saw some 
action. Substitutions were very 
frequent on both sides and they 
might in part account for the lack 
of consistent play throughout. 
Men went in and out on their first 
mistakes. 

The first half was marked by 
defensive plays as -neither teams 
were able to gain beyond the thir
ties. The Varsity threatened 
twice but were thrown back by 
fumbles at the strategic moment. 
In the second half, the continued 
pushing finally netted a score of 
two more, followed in quick suc
cession with Birchfield racing 
around end with very effective 
down field blocking for a 60 yard 
touchdown sprint. 

GUILFORD SATURDAY 
The first test in intercollegiate 

competition will come this Satur
day when a light and shifty Guil
ford team opens up the regular 
season. The final decision in 
this contest should not be much in 
doubt, but a lot of other important 
decisions will rest on the team's 
showing in this contest. Sheer 
weight and numbers should be 
enough to bowl over what Guilford 
has to offer, but they w i l baldly 
begin to suffice for Navy that is 

(Continued on Page 6) 

Papooses Fight Hard 
Before Losing 19-0 To 
Varsity in Scrimmage 

If size and weight are to be any 
deciding factors, the Frosh squad 
looks like it is in for a good year. 
The team which will provide the 
first real basis upon which Coach 
Voyles hopes to build a winning 
team at William and Mary. is big 
in size and numbers—with every 
man well supplied in beef anil 
brawn. 

Over-confidence should not play 
such an important part in their 
set backs however, since they felt 
the sting of the Varsity's three 
touchdowns last Saturday. 

STUESSY HOPES FOR BEST 
Coach Stuessy admitted that it 

was much too early to make any 
predictions as to positoins or wins 
and losses, but said that as far as 
he could see the boys were work
ing hard and were eager to learn. 

As all Frosh team they lack ex
perience and the co-operation which 
automatically comes after a team 
has been working together for 
more than one season. All men 
are being given a chance to show 
what they have and it is doubtful 
if any prediction as to a first 
string would be authentic until the 
opening whistle of the game with 
the Naval Base here on Saturday: 

PLAY WAKE FOREST 
Besides the Naval Boots, the 

Papooses take on Fork Union, the 
Wake Forest Frosh, Norfolk Di
vision, and the Baby Spiders from 
Richmond. Each of these games 
promises to be a real contest and 
an outstanding victory such as over 
the Deacons would prove that there 
is something here from which the 
coming varsity can readily draw. 

These Frosh do have tbie ad
vantage of coming in a t the open
ing of a new regime and getting 
to work at the bottom. They have 
no old systems to forget, but only i 
to work along with GoaA ¥©fis® 
and his staff. 

Coach Voyles 
Outlines Plans 
For Future 

Departments To Be 
Consolidated; No 
"Big- Time" in Football 

In an interview with your Flat 
Hat correspondent, Carl Marvin 
Voyles, William and Mary direct
or of athletics and head football 
coach, yesterday reiterated his 
statement that he is not here for 
the purpose of building 'big time' 
football teams. 

Coach Voyles also outlined thf 
program and personnel in the new 
physical education setup at the 
college, together with the course 
of action which he will follow to 
reach his goal. 

"We are not out for 'big time' 
football in the sense that we want 
Rose Bowl teams, or that we want 
to play schools that have only 
football reputations," says Coach 
Voyles. "We want to play games 
with our natural rivals and hope 
to break even with them over a 
period of ten years." 

President John Stewart Bryan 
has set out to co-ordinate a pro
gram a t William and Mary that 
will bring under one head the pro
fessional courses in physical edu
cation, the required course in 
physical education, and intramural 
and inter-collegiate athletics. 

DEPARTMENTS 
COORDINATED 

Beginning this year the depart
ment of physical education and 
athletics will hereafter be known 
as the Department of Physical 
Education, with Mr. Voyles as the 
Director and Tucker Jones in 
charge of professional and requir
ed physical education courses; Joe 
Flickinger in charge of intramur-
als, and Mr. Voyles in charge of 
intercollegiate athletics. 

Outlining his plan, Coach Voyles 
said; 

"Briefly, we will try to devei-

{Comtinued on p i g s 8) 
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NO SERMON 

This being the first issue, the Flat Hat would like to wel
come the class of 1948, other new students, and the "old 
guard" of the College. This issue, however, is devoted 
chiefly to the new students and contains information which 
is hoped will ease some of the acclimation pains. This be
ing the aim, the first paper will contain a large amount of 
general information about the College and its activities. 

William and Mary, the second oldest College in the 
country, is definitely a democratic institution. Conse
quently, snobs and the like are definitely out of place and 
soon realize it. You have probably noticed already a pre
vailing friendly air, and this is not an acquired guise for 
newcomers. This easy spirit of democracy is a vital element 
which pervades the entire atmosphere and becomes a part 
of our everyday actions. You will soon get into the swing 
of things—nearly everybody does—and become a good mem
ber of the community. 

You freshmen and transfers are not children; you know 
there is a job to do, and you know that a lot is expected of 
you. If you fully realize this, there is no need of the f lat 
Hat digressing into, a long, flowery sermon on the "do's" 
and "don'ts" of a model college student. If, unfortunately, 
you do not realize your responsibilities, a sermon wouldn't 
help. 

PERENNIAL PROBLEMS 

Year in and year out the Flat Hat discusses the problems 
of the College—occasionally offering possible solutions. On 
the whole, however, we prefer to stir up enthusiasm among 
the students, Administration, Faculty, Alumni, and follow
ers of the school in the hope that varied opinions can be 
crystalized into a sensible solution. It is a new school year, 
but many of the old problems are still with us, plus a few 
more. The Flat Hat is going to tackle them again with the 
hope that perhaps by presenting them in a little different 
fashion, perhaps through stauncher support, we can get 
results. The Flat Hat is powerless without the backing of 
its readers. With such backing it is possibly the most use
ful, constructive instrument William and Mary has. 

The problems themselves are obvious: campus politics, 
fraternities, social rules, the Library, the Athletic set-up, 
and many less pressing. The Fiat Hat does, not mean to 
infer that William and Mary has nothing but problems. 
There are many grand things here and the Flat Hat will 
be the first to give credit where credit is due. The fact 
that there are so many grand things connected to and a 
part of the College makes it worth while to work on the 
problems we have. The Flat Hat will not start now because 
everyone is too busy acclimating, etc., and for that matter, 
the Flat Hat is busy doing the same thing. 

The Flat Hat has its challenge and will do its best; if 
YOU do the same, the College, et a l , stands to benefit a 
great deal 

BEWARE OF EUMORS1 

We don't like to preach to the Freshmen so here's a bit 
which, is not limited to Freshmen. To wit—Don't believe 
everything you hear on this campus. For some reason or 
other, this campus is prone to circulating wild rumors. 
Right now there are at least a dozen stories circulating 
which are absolutely unfounded. During the coming year 
there will be many more floating around and being believed. 
Some of the stories may be very interesting but remember 
that almost all of them do somebody harm. The "scientific 
attitude" will stand you in good stead if you use it where 
rumors are concerned. Weigh the facts and the informer's 
veracity before you accept anything. If you're too busy for 
that, try this: Ask the narrator where he learned about the 
story, whatever it may be. If he starts off with "Well, Joe 
So-and-So told me that " forget the whole thing right 
then because the odds are that the story is hokum. 

It's quite easy to tell some fantastic story but it isn't very 
complimentary to the collective intelligence of the student 
body when a thing like that is believed and passed around. 
It doesn't speak well for the collective intelligence of the 
student body when fantastic rumors are passed about as 
truth time and time again, It doesn't speak well for the 
collective character of the student body, either, when mali
cious gossip circulates as amusing repartee. 

By CARL MUECKE WHAT'S UP? * 
of the non-aggression pact, balked Chamber
lain's schemes of an isolated war between 
Germany and Russia and forced England 
and France to declare open opposition to 
Nazi Germany. The pact further blasted 
anti-comintern pact to bits, forcing Spain 
and Italy into a neutral position, and Japan 
to sign a non-aggression pact with Russia. 
The German people are also, according to 
the latest dispatches, using the pact- to fur
ther their secret opposition against Hitler 
and all the brutal, degenerate forces he 
stands for. 

The latest Russian activities in Poland do 
not signify that Russia and Germany have 
by any means formed an alliance. Poland 
has crumbled under German attack and Rus
sia is assuming control of the areas at her 
border to prevent further Genua" penetra
tion and to create a socialist Polish terri
tory. This latter aim, the socializeticn "!' 
Poland, is probably what the Polish loadeis 
feared when they refused Russian mi-itai,T 

aid, for the peasants of Poland have beer. 
landless and extremely pool and alv 'i^k 
ready to listen to talk of Revolution. lis 

•leaders, such as Josef Reck. Kv>~c bee'". 
friendly in the past towards Nazi German.". 
As a matter of fact, Poland was. h* en the 
partition of -democratic Czechoslovakia., 

The future may bring all sorts of com
plex developments in Europe. There is still 
a great deal of doubt as to what Russia will 
do. Most foreign observers feel that Rus
sia will try to stay out of the- war, and that 
if she finally must fight she will fight Ger
many, The situation is complicated by the 
future policies of Britain and France, for 
the Russian's still fear that, an Anglo-
French compromise is possible with Ger
many under a Chancellor other than Hitler. 
That there is some truth in this talk of com
promise may be seen in the lukewarm leaf
let campaign England is conducting against 
Nazi Germany. 

There is also the possibility of the estab
lishment of a puppet Nazi regime in Poland, 
which would declare itself satisfied with 
German terms, giving the democracies an 
excuse to call off war in the West. Russia 
would then be confronted with the unpleas
ant prospect of a victorious German army 
at her border and a possible continuation 
of the "Drang Nach Osten" (drive to the 
east). Whatever the outcome in Europe, 
we in America feel pretty strongly on the 
subject of peace, and hope that no U. S. 
armies will leave to fight a European war. 

War news is in the headlines today, but 
to get the drift of what is actually happen
ing in these days of censorship we must 
read between the lines. For example, there 
is the signing of the Russo-German non-
aggression pact which has aroused more ex

citement and controversy than the previous 
Russo-French pact, the previous Russ-Ital-
ian pact, and all the other diplomatic acts 
of the U. S. S. R. 

The pact was finally signed after if be
came apparent that the British-French-Rus
sian talks in Moscow of an alliance were a 
failure. It was immediately believed that 
Russia had deserted the democracies and 
had formed an alliance with its arch enemy 
Nazi Germany. The non-aggression pact, 
however, was simply the Russian way of 
answering the conniving which Chamber
lain and Daladier had been carrying on be
hind the scenes. To begin with Chamber
lain and Daladier were not sincere in their 
desire to ally themselves with communistic 
Russia. They had -even urged Poland to re
fuse all military assistance from Russia, and 
have never given up the hope that someday 
there might be a war between Germany and 
Russia. This war would rid England of a 
dangerous imperialist rival—Germany, and 
an even more dangerous socialistic state-— 
Russia. 

To this end Gei" my was allowed to gob
ble up Austria A Czechoslovakia, for 
both countries gave Germany a roadway to 
the east. When Russia proposed that 
Britain and France form an alliance to pro
tect the next threatened country, Poland, the 
offer was refused. Lloyd George, Britain's 
world war premier had this to say of the re-

"One must not conceal from ourselves the 
enormous difference it would have made to 
our chances if at this hour the great air 
fleet of Germany, which is so appreciably 
facilitating the- chances of her armies in 
Poland, were confronted by. an equally 
powerful fleet of Russia.—and if two power
ful Russian armies were advancing one up
on East Prussia and the other on Cracow. 

" . . . that was the plan placed before our 
military mission by Voroshilov (Russia's 
foreign minister—Ed. note). The tragic 
story of the rejection of this plan has yet 
to be told and the responsibility for the 
stupidities that lost us Russias' powerful 
support justly affixed and sternly dealt 
with." 

The step Russia then took, the signing 
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LOSs ID 

Ye Editor very sourly told us that we should umit this 
column from the first issue of the Flat Hat and get it started 
on the right foot. What do you think of a guy like that? 
Possibly he thinks that enough hasn't happened around 
campus yet and that we (the authors) would be starved for 
information of the proper type and usual high standard which. 
this column abounds on. But we are willing to take n 
chance and go ahead and write a column with the belief that 
the poor Ed. will be so starved for copy that he'll accept it 
with open arms. It will just be an introduction, a sort of 
loosening up, until we swing into high gear. Ted you what 
we'll do—we'll be good sports about the thing and lay off the 
rough stuff for awhile. 

WARNING! Just because you are out of it this week 
don't run hog wild; we are watching and even the walls have 
ears. 

I don't see how eaking down and 
confessing a few facts—known and unknown—because we 
have certainly seen some amazing things. Of course there 
are a lot of the couples of old standing, but there are plenty 
of new surprises. One general statement we can make is 
this: It hasn't taken these freshmen long to pair off; they 
are going at it like they mean business. Just watch this so
rority rushing slow things up though. Come to think of it, 
it might slow us up too, so we'll try to get on the ball and 
dig up something hot for you next week. 

As a parting shot, how about a shot of the most famous 
last words. They were uttered by Gordon Williams just be
fore he got on the train last June and were: "Easy on the 
soda!" We'd like to see you back here Gordy. 

SIGNED (Cryptogram). Zjifvelpt and Kqopyyvxz.. 
The Authors. 

HONOR SOCIETIES 

Editor of the Royalist 
MERRITT FOSTER 

To the incoming freshmen, fired with the beginner's am
bition, and firm of purpose, with the desire to achieve golden 
ends, to "wow" the folks back home, Wliliam and Mary of
fers much. There is opportunity for all. Phi Beta Kappa, 
Mortarboard and ODK top the list of activities with sundry 
interest groups, professional societies, and social groups to 
complete the list. 

Phi Beta Kappa, renowned the world over, is the reward 
for scholarship. There are no set grades a student must get, 
but it is well known that nothing under B will get you very 
far and a heavy sprinkling of A's usually accompanies the 
Phi Bete" key. To the freshman who knows not of Flu 
Beta Kappa, it is a goal worth the most strenuous effort, 
Although there are many who profess scorn for the one who 
buries himself in his studies in order to get the mythical key, 
nevertheless you may be sure that even these scorning ones 
along with those who do not scorn, cherish a secret wish that 
they might .receive it in their senior year. 

ODK (men's), and Mortarboard (women's), honorary 
extra-curricula fraternity and sorority, are next in impor
tance among campus honor societies offered to you incom
ers. There are many who say that these two societies carry 
with them more by way of prestige and honor than does Phi 
Beta Kappa. That is a matter of opinion. ODK and Mor
tarboard are rewards for outstanding leadership, scholarship, 
service to the College and general excellence. They come as 
the result of not a single achievement, not the work of a 
single year, but the combined performance of three and often 
four years of continuous service. Freshmen who aspire to 
the societies must start now. It is indeed the rare student 
who acquires both Phi Beta Kappa and ODK or Mortarboard. 

Among the rest of the campus organizations there are 
groups for "every interest—music, art, dramatics, govern
ment, language, economics, literature, debate, etc. For the 
most diversified talent there is some group in which you may 
find congenial atmosphere and a chance, outside the class
room, to add to that store of knowledge which makes for the 
well-rounded, enlightened student. It is in these meetings 
that the freshman has the opportunity to meet his fellow 
students, to bring out his personality, and delve deeper into 
the particular line of endeavor. The chance for development 
is here for the taking. 

So we say again, you freshmen who are here with am
bition aplenty, for goodness sake don't let it die a natural 
death, because there is ample .opportunity for Its expression, 
The rewards are- satisfying. 
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and the classrooms and pract ice 
rooms have likewise been improv
ed. Two pianos have been added 
to the pract ice equipment, and i.i 
Phi Be ta Kappa Hall the recondi
tioned Weber concert g i a n d u i = 
been supplemented wi th a fin • 
Steinway. These pianos will be 
used by Andrew and Ida Haigh in 
the i r two-piano concert scheduled 
as one of the leading events of the 
concert p r o g r a m for the season 
1939-10. 
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TO THE STUDENT BODY -- NOTICE $ 
•> 

• 
• 

Your pa ren t s deserve the bes t when they come to visit you. We A 

have i t a t T H E S E L B Y TOURIST H O M E ; 5 comer roams with £ 

y 5 pr iva te tiled ba throoms wi th shower. Prices a re posted, r 

<• Moderate, quiet, res t r ic ted ; your inspection welcome, 

I t 
; v 

X Located one block off Richmond Road behind The ta Del ta Chi •> 

X fraterni ty. Phone 375-J. y 
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Brisk an J vita!, these crisply tailored L'Alg'ons, that mold 
ycur figure beautifully and dress y o j smartly for any 
c'ayi'iwe occasion. Wear them coailess while the weather 
pa-inks, under a coat later. Left; Tailored in L'Aigfon's 
exclusive new wool'and spun rayon fabric. Notice the 
pleated detail on front of blouse and the narrow band 
of smocking. Heather blue, heather rose, heather mist, 
heather beige, heather grey. 12 to 20. Right: An all 
wool jersey with long sleeves fitted at the wrist. Be
neath the fly front is a full length zipper. Kasha grey, 
kasha bekie, kasha rust, kasha green, kasha blue. 
12 to 40. " ' ~ $715 

featured in MADKMOISEL.7/C 

.SLOPPY SAL New love of the 
college ga l ! The perennial cardi
gan conies to the campus a l i t t le 
bit longer, a l i t t le sloppier, (no 
bot tom but ton) a l i t t le more* casu
al (push-up sleeves) and a l i t t le 
bit softer. $2.98 

CASEY?S? Inc. 

| N A T I O N A L I 
% BARBER SHOP t 
•£ (over P a s t r y Shop) % 
X «o» 
X Service is Our Motto f 
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Varsity-Town wins applause for introducing "Cavalier • 
Crests." Visualize these rich weaves . . . patterned in % 
the most striking stripes . . . customized with that bit % 
of luxury, hand-needled edges on both the coat and vest, x 
They are for you . . . if you want the best. x 

ALL THE ELEGANCE OF THE FINEST CUSTOM f 
SUITS , . . PLUS VARSITY - TOWN STYLE! f 

$32.50 to $35.00 | 

OTHEES $19.50 to $40.00 | 

Frazier-Callis Co., Inc. 
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o l r . . ii ' h ) h o tu-" i -
gam'ia „oi\h pi'oiiiisa to he be<.ta 
..haii ,.„ c i j „i,-,ie in the pas t . 

An i'lncv.-.tioii in the F ine A r t s 
LvtTT •.,T)--;U this j ' c a r will be t he 
• ->d..'t 'oo of • 'Aicestis," which 
'ivM ,'.:'••:: the r,ir.ee of the annual 
v-!'..-rr -.r.d yiiliivan -operetta. 
".'J;c=st> ' In wever, will again. 
I'c.r.A'ae tne in lores ts and efforts 
of tin- ent i re depar tment . The 
:h!:'iuklfc's drama has been given a 
modern t rans la t ion by F i t t s and 
Pit; ;gerald, and Professor Sly has 
wr i t ten music for th is version 
which has a l ready been successful
ly produced a t Ha rva rd Univers i ty 
a n d on the radio in England and 
Aust ra l ia . Music, d rama , and 
dancing will all be combined in a 
production which promises to keep 

MADE m A MAN'S HATTER 

. . . for the smart young thing 
and others who look the part! 
It's the classic roller . . . with 
crossed bands of belting ribbon 
accenting the sofdy maninulated 
crown. Finely graded % t | | | l 
headsizes . . . all colors v 

leaning* Service % 

I % 
f THE i 

PASTRY SHOP 
N e a r A & P 

A L L HOME BAKED 

Delicious Cookies and P a s -
• t r ies . Open all,, Day on 

Sunday. 

P H O N E 248 
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t X 
I DRUGS, SODAS, ICE f 

- CREAM, SCHOOL | 

A SUPPLIES % 

x i 
i i 
X X 

i —o—- x 
I Williamsburg* 
t Drug Co. | 
t R E X A L L S T O E E | 
x f 
± P H O N E 29 f 
x • 

The th ree lop j hny <,; (h/- : ; r,, 
i nusual ccr-n .o- V,| il-,: o,' r."_. 

her seas-..), X'oii.u: M v i ' i v r v.dHi j ,'\' 
Joan Craw for J and 7. (/'aim-' i i u . - j ^ 
sell as they npper.r h; '•The V, •;• ! -> 
men", Pi;i)-s ^ <"finosday and 
Thursday at the VMidamsimrg 
Thea t re . 

Will iam and Mary in the front 
r anks of college d ramat ic groups . 

Many books have been added to 
t he music l ibrary, and new records 
will supplement the Carnegie col
lection. These will he heard on 
two new phonographs purchased 
for the l is tening and lecture rooms. 

The college will have the f i r s t 
oppor tuni ty to hea r Professor Sly 
in a piano recital in Phi Beta-
Kappa Hall -on Tuesday, October 
3rd, 

• 
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NOTICE 

lona Bur rows Jones , o rgan i s t of 
Bruton Pa r i sh Church, will be p re 
sented in an o rgan recital a t the 
Church on Fr iday , September 22 
a t 8:30 P . M. There is no admis
sion charge and all s tudents art? 
invited to a t tend . 
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I Suits Pressed I 

Suits Clean-Press 

If You Buy 
TICKETS FOR $1.00 

R O D G E R S ' 
College Cleaners 
Altering Tailoring 

Repairing 

CLMSS of f43 
. WELCOME! 

College isn't so fear
some as it seems the 

first day. You'll be get
t ing a lot of advice on 
what to do and what not 
to do. When it comes to 
shirts, ties, shorts, hand
kerchiefs and collars . . . 
you'll do well to heed 
a d v i c e a b o u t b u y i n g 
Arrow. Two out of three 
college men wear Arrow 
shirts. They're tops on 
every campus because 
t h e y f i t b e t t e r , wea r 
longer and look smarter, 

See the local dealer 
today and stock up for 
the semester. 
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COXiliBS . . . TIES . . . HANDKEBCHDEFS . . . UNDEHWEAB 
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Welcome Students 
New and Old 
Make The Capitol Your Headquar

ters for the Year 

Capitol Restaurant 
AIR CONDITIONING 

The largest and best place .to eat in the Colonial City. We serve Break
fasts, Dinners, and Suppers. Also a la Carte from 6 A. M. to 12 P. M. We 
want you to make our place your home; have all your meals with us. 

Special Rates to Students. Your Patronage Appreciated. 
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Coach Voyles . . . 
(Continued from page 3) 

velop a department of physical 
education that will contribute as 
much to the education of our stu
dents as any other department in 
the college. As I understand it, 
the purpose of education is to fit 

" people for fine living. They must 
develop broad interests, wholesome 
recreation and moral character. 
If this be true, the department of 
physical education, if properly or
ganized, can contribute much to 
our education. 

"In intercollegiate athletics we 
want a well-rounded program with 
good teams in all sports—teams 
that can hold their own with our 
natural rivals, the Virginia schools 
and some of the teams in the so-
called Ivy League. We have many 
things in common with these 
teams and should play them—Yale, 
Princeton, Harvard, Dartmouth, i 
and Navy. 

The personnel of the Physical 
Education Department for this 
year, Mr. Voyles said, is as fol
lows: Mr. Voyles, Mr. Jones, Mr. 
McCray, Mr. Struessy, Mr. Wer
ner, Mr. Chandler, Mr. Gooch, Mr. 
Motley, Mr. Tipton, and Mr. 
Flickinger. 

INTRA-MURAL PROGRAM 
Commenting on the intramural 

athletic program, Mr. Voyles said: 
"We would like for every student 
in the college to take part in some 
form of sport, because we believe 
that they can get real educational 
value from it. 

"It will teach them poise, self-
control, how to work and play with 
•others, and they will get many 
other worth-while benefits from 
taking part in a sports program, 
whether it be in the required 
physical education courses, intra
mural, or intercollegiate athletics. 

"Normally only about 15 per 
cent of the students are on inter
collegiate teams. We must give 
the other 85 per cent an oppor
tunity to play, and we propose to 
do this through required physical 
education and intramural athle
tics," 

Character traits d e v e l o p e d 
through athletics were cited by 
Coach Voyles as he outlined the 
benefits of participation in athle
tics. They were listed as: Repre
sentation, either the college, the 
group, or the individual; sports
m a n s h i p ; increased initiative; 
awakening of confidences; a feel
ing of loyalty; master of self-con
trol; sacrifice; learning to carry 
out orders; how to work and play 
with other people; how to win and 
how to lose; development of desire 
to win; morale; proper health 
habits; and real friendship. 

TWO PHASES 
"Training in college takes two 

phases," the coach said, "first the 
mind in being informed and dis
ciplined and intellectual powers 
developed. Character must be 
developed and made strong in a 
growing boy, not only by compet
ing against himself, but by compe
tition with others. It is not 
enough to concentrate on one and 
let the other go. 

"Nothing is more important 
than that a boy learn to control 
and command his powers, to focus 
them to a single end, and to 
mobilize them quickly and com
pletely. It is possible in a class
room to tell a boy all of these 
things and to show him the real 
need and importance, but he needs 
a laboratory to try out these 
things. College sports provide 
him this laboratory." 

Your correspondent ventured <o 
ask about football prospects for 
this year. 

Intramurals 
(Continued from page three) 

ly to provide some sort of athletic 
competition for those men who do 
not take part in Varsity sports it 
is quite notable that in. the past 
session over 71 per cent of all men 
on campus took part in at least 
one inter-fraternity sport. 

• The card last year included 17 
sports from baseball to bowling. 
Prizes were awarded to individual 
winners, to sport winners, and in 
addition, a handsome trophy is 
presented to the final fraternity 
winner who leads in the total num
ber of points scored. The present 
holder of this award is Sigma Rho. 

^ FOR BASKETBALL 
The first event for the coming 

year will be inter-fraternity bask
etball, which shall get under way 
the last week in September. All 
fraternity teams are urged to or
ganize as soon as possible and get 
in some practice before the round 
robin play starts. 

As soon as the definite teams 
are organized, a schedule will be 
drawn up and posted in the Flat 
Hat. 

An attempt will be made to have 
as many of the events taking- place 
in the afternoon as possible, so 
that they will not conflict with 
varsity games and with academic 
work. Along this line efforts are 
also being made to provide two 
separate fields for intra-nniral 
competition alone, in order that 
play in this sphere may coincide 
with the various varsity seasons. 

Varsity Footbal l . . . 

(Continued from page 8) 
to follow and the coming confer
ence games. 

The schedule will be much the 
same as last year with the notable 
exception of V. M. I. and the ad
dition of Randolph-Macon. As 
this schedule progresses and only-
then can a real judgment of the 
team be made. 

The work so far has been large
ly conditioning and the erection of 
a fundamental basis, the first ne
cessary step if we are to have any 
winners this year and the only 
step if we are to improve in the 
future. The squad of 47 men are 
first of all in good physical condi
tion, and should not be hampered 
by an undue amount of injuries. 
At this writing the real strength 
there is seems to lie in the improv
ed backfield material with the 
weakness in the lack of a large 
group of satisfactory linemen. 

The tackling and blocking has 
improved considerably over what 
it was last year, the offensive and 
defensive have been bolstered in 
spots, and the dissension and lack 
of spirit has been radically correct
ed, all of which shoud mean an 
improved type of play. The big 
question which still remains, is 
whether any team is capable of 
such a great improvement in the 
short time which has been allotted 
to it so far. 

Women's Hockey. 
(Continued from' page three) 

and Mary, four were chosen for 
the latter team. 

The girls who played were 
Mary Jane Miller, Trudy Green, 
Betty Douglas, and Eileen Woods, 
The others who attended Hockey 
Camp were Dorothy Judd, Peg 
Allen, Cleo Tweedy, Louise Clark, 
and Dolly Hiden. 

PRACTICE STARTS 
Hockey practice for all those in

terested in the game starts im-
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START THE YEAR OFF EIGHT BY SENDING 
YOUR CLOTHES TO COLLINS AND RECEIVE 
EXPERT SERVICE. 

(ODORLESS) 

WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA 
PHONE 48 
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Punctuated by an unusual play-

date M-G-M's funfest "THE WO
MEN" reaches the Williamsburg 
movie emporium cm Wednesday 
and Thursday. Superlatives are 
quite in order to describe opulent 
cast, brilliant dialogue, and crisp 

mediately, The Varsity, Junior 
Varsity, and the Freshman squads 
have a full schedule planned for 
them this year necessitating an 
early start on practice. A tenta
tive schedule has been planned. 
There will be one home game for 
the Varsity with Harrisonburg. 
The State Tournament will be 
some time early in October, and 
a trip north about the twenty-
fourth of November to Beaver, 
ManhattenviHe, Hofstrau .and Bryn 
Mawr will end the season. The 
Junior Varsity and the Freshman 
will have games with the Rich
mond and Norfolk Divisions, and 
Saint Catherine's school in Rich
mond. 

Practice will be held every 
afternoon on the field opposite to 
Chandler Hall. Miss M a r t h a 
Barksdale wil head the coaching 
staff for Varsity players. Miss 
Sterling will head the coaching. 
and J u n i o r Varsity aspirants. 
Along with the regular practice 
for hockey, there will be classes 
in Lacrosse if enough are interest
ed. 

sophistication with which this fa
mous stage play has been brought 
to the screen. A blend of satire, 
sentiment, and earthly comedy, it 
transcends anything heretofore 
captured on celluloid. To give its 
million dollar cast — Shearer, 
Crawford, Russell, Goddard—time 
to shine in full glory THE WO
MEN will take two hours and 
thirty minutes to unreel. There
fore the matinees will start at 
3:45 and run until 6:15, while ev
ening shows start at 6:45 and 9:15. 

Continuing the radical playdate 
vogue GOLDEN BOY bows in lo
cally on Friday and continues on 
through for four shows on Satur
day. • This too, a screen version i 
of a famous stage play (Clifford 
Odets), deserves praise on many 
counts. First, it presents an un
known in the title role and im
mediately makes him one of Hol
lywood's chosen few. Next is the 
obvious fuel that the pn dr «..': 
spared no e:\pen.~e or p.iin.s in 
transferring 10 film th'* ;um; . : 
a boy v.'ho«e lo-> o for music :: 11 
flare £01' f'^hthio k< e, him in 
constant tuimoil. Cf oqr.rJ im
portance i.~ the splendid cr>st, in
cluding Barbara Stanwyck, Arl-
olphe Menjou, Josep'i Callela, and 
Edward Brophy. Film fans wilt 
get a bang out of GOLDEN BOY. 

Comes next week and the first 
lady of the screen;—Bette Davis — 
takes over in THE OLD MAin. 
Playing Monday and Tuesday t i . r 
newest Warner Brothers cash-get
ter will present Miss Davis in sm
other flawless, fine-grained per
formance, being pressed for lop 
honors by Miriam Hopkins and 
George Brent. Produced as sti ici
ly a quality picture this flicker is 

on its way to a high plcae among 
the season's best boxoffice bets. 
With a powerful success record 
already behind it THE OLD MAID 
should ring the bell here as lustily 
as did "Dark Victory." 

COMING UP DEPARTMENT: 
The glorious story of high adven
ture in the Foreign Legion— 
BEAU GESTE —- which thrilled 
millions as a silent picture, loses 
none of its appeal or punch thru 
a streamlining treatment, and with 
Gary Cooper leading the cast it's 
solid entertainment. 

Soon Priscilla Lane and John 
Garfield, two of the stars of "Four 
Daughters" team up for an adroit
ly wrought '--leoi plaj titled 
DUST BE :iV I 'ESTEW. E> X>\,- > 
erful and ."io,-o~~jiig mo! i» »mi i 
which ~r mid Lid cori|ji'te ia\ .1 | 
with a'l i ' 11 L <•'>", i one of 1])<> jvj--"s- most 'hsUnttiV production' 

aud 1ue->!.' n fhe William-buu; Thcal.e. 

XSDAY 
The Comedy Sensation of the Year! 

J 

SEPTEMBER 20-21 

i iic- J'.rn Rosalind Pauktte l l a /y Joan Virginia 
.hl.ALJlii CR UVyOKD RUSSELL GODDARD BOLAND FONTAINE WEIDLER 

>— N 0 T E — 
^v-ms-e "The Women'' runs for 2% hours, the matinees run from 3:45 to 6:45, and the 
e n m c l'C'L >mr<:ie-=s from 6:45 to 9:15 and 9:15 to 11:45. 

Ri iUV .mcl SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 22-2:3* 

THIS WEEK 
(Continued from Page Three) 

His 0.: "Tell them as I have told you that there is only one 
Wizard and that your hard working coach is not he. Tell them, to look 
for improvement but not to be guilty of so much wishful thinking. 
Tell them that with the conclusion of last year, the worst was over, but 
that rebuilding is a slow process. Tell them to take a second lolok at 
the material and not to rely on false optimism. But tell them also to 
have spirit and to keep up their renewed courage. But enough! Be 
off! The Wizard has spoken. That is all." 

Which may or may not have been a dream, but which is good ad
vice regardless. A:s a matter of fact I'll just string along with it and 
let it go at that. We want to win, we hope to win, but just remember 
that in some respects football teams are like Seniors, in that it takes 
four years to build Both. 

Clifford Odet's Great Play! 

GOLDEN BOY 
WILLIAM HOLDEN BARBARA STANWYCK. . ADOLPHE MENJOU 

Joseph Calleia, Edward Brophy 
Added: Pete Smith's Latest Comic Novelty "Take a Cue" 

NOTE: THIS PICTURE PLAYS HERE BOTH FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

MONDAY-TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 25-28 
BETTE DAVIS 

MIRIAM HOPKINS GEORGE BRENT 

THE OLD MAID 
Donald Crisp Jane Bryan Louise Fazenda James Stephenson 

Added: "The Book Worm" an M-G-M Color Cartoon of an Hilarious Nightmare In 
a Library with Fiction's Most Famous Characters, 
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HI COMBINATION 
THE WGtlD'S 
OBACCOS GIVES 

REFRESHING MILDNESS 
BETTE1 TASTE 

MORE PLEASING AtOMA 

Jrkll the things that go towards 
the making of smoking pleasure 
at its best. 

Ihis is because Chesterfield 
blends the very finest of American 
and aromatic Turkish tobaccos in 
a combination that brings out the 
best qualities of each. When you try 
them we believe you will say. . . 

National Ckam\ 
In Rifle Brill... 

T h e N e w t o n Legion Guards are a 
sure-fire hi t because of their right 
combination of precision, snap and 
smart a p p e a r a n c e . . . and e v e r y 
Chesterfield you smoke is a sure-fire 
hit for M o r e Smoking Pleasure. Copjiigiii 155S. JUGMTTT tk MYERS TOBACCO CO-
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